
DRAWS CROWD AT SHOW.

WHERE TO DINE.
TRAVELLERS' CO.. 30 EAST 30TH ST. "',

Telephone 6T>OO Mad. Sq. v :
Ale. A la Carte Tdh.. Table d'hote din. L,Lune"-

HOTEL ATJffSS

L 0 C H O W 'li103 to 114 EAST 14TH ST. (T*\. UfUi Stuyreiant*
FAMOUS GERMAN RESTAURANT.

'
A I.A CARTE AND TABLE D'HOTE

Music by THE VIENNA ARTIST ORCHESTRA.
Cain Iafavott* ( Ta i>'« a*not» am., jta
WalC LaldVCllC } Cui»!n« Pran^!N.

Old Hotel .Martin. J A '»° service a la carte.
University PL and 9th St. I Music by Amato Orch.

CAFE MaRTIN pinner.
1till*^fil*.

r«f« RntilAVarH Second Are. and Troth St.Lolfl DOUICVIiniHungarian Music and Speclaltl**.

MTTPir CAVANAGH'S Ala carti!
:.'.S-2flO West 23d. Restaurant. Grill. Banquet Rooms.

HARLEM CASINO s?^D?«S?5sHHIILLIfI UAUinU and oririna! tabarrt Fouc
Dinner («-S). 75c. Sat. and Bund.. $1. Ale at all hour*

POMMERY^
THE STAMOARO MR CItAHPACNC QUALITY.

Herald Square Hotel, "j^JT,^?
\u25a0•ate. TUr UCUf fiRAHII Br^ad^T

A la Carte. IMC IlkIf UIIAHII and 31st St.

Pofa tin I'Dunn* Hotel Breslln. Bway and 29th 3s.U3TB 06 L tlySße New Ala Carte. Music

aa 4-: iw. /"\ \u25a0 Imm9 A r~N IPinner. «c
Batrsacs -,II/ AIIII-"n<-h.afc,
18th at. subwoy. \jl\JL—l\L-/ I Moaic.

PRIVATE !-r\ .; ROOM. Largw BANQUETT HALT*

"AUTOMOBILE TOURS
From N. T. 1907" (Illustrated. 100 drives. 12c).

.MOTOR CAR RUNS, recommended: Road Maps.
Reliable Motor tars for these runs at moderate ratM

promptly furnished by N. Y. Transportation Co. T»L
2380 Col.
Travellers' \u25a0\u25a06. 30 K. 30th. New York. Tel. 6GOO—M3I.
Blossom Heath Inn, f - - V Larchmont
Douglas Manor Inn Norls £%?•«&

"• Donglaslan
BBIUAFTAIIlUklPrinceton. N.J. Open allyr.PRINCETON IWN Central be>- V Y. a iFhlla^

CTAIIfH'C CONEY ISLAND. Hl»h claaa
dIAUWn I3t Restaurant. AlaCarts. M.ilc

"WHERE TO STOP."
Hotels recommended by \u25a0 -j'.l?\

TRAVELLERS' CO. 30 30th St.. >. T.

New Orleans. V • p^:New St. Charles
SAN FRANCISCO s£.£ffp3: HOTEL SAVOY
R^% ukm r- Hotel Imperial.

%J IYI t. White Hobs*

JACOB RUPPERT'S LAG
E
E

BOTTLED AT THE BREWERY.
KNICKERBOCKER. KXTKA PAI*
BIPPrsEB AND EXTRA BEER.

Tel li:«—79th St. Third Ay \u25a0 90th to 924 St.

WALTER CAMP'S ALL-AMERICA FOOTBALL ELEVEN AND SUBSTITUTES.
First Eleven. Second Eleven. • Third Eleven.

Bld
_

Dague. Annapolis ExendiiM, Carlisle Wister, Princeton

Tackle Draper, Pennsylvania Horr, Syracuse Lang. Dartmouth
,;rir,] ; Ztader, Pennsylvania Rich, Dartmouth Goebel, Yale

Centre!*. Schulz. Michigan Grant. Harvard Phillips, Trlnc-eton
Guard Erwin, West roint Thompson, Cornell Kridrr. Swarthmura
Tc,.-Kle Biglow, Vr,> O'Rourkr. Cornell Weeks, W«rt Point

j.-, \u0084 Alcott, Yale Scarlett. Pennsylvania McDonald. Harvard

Quarter Jours. Yale l>lllnn, Princeton st^ff^n. CHlchbo
Halfback Wendell. Harvard Marks. Dartmouth ("apron, Mlnassots
Halfback Harlan. Princeton Uollenback. Pennsylvania Manser, Carlisle
Ku!ll*ck McCormick, Princeton . Coy, V:. •\u25a0 Donaiaf, Annapolis

Hughes, Pennsylvania Champion,

Beaten in Brilliant Game.
Cornell. Brown and the University of Pennsyl-

vania came to=retner in the opening rounds of the

ninth annual meeting of the Triangular College

Chess League at the rooms of the Rice Chess Club
of this city, yesterday morning and afternoon. The

Ith.ica players, whose Identity had not been an-

nounced in" advance, thereby causing some doubt
concerning the representation of Cornell, came to

the- scratch in good time and at the close of the

\u25a0Say early in the evening, had succeeded in

n acing three games to their credit. A good.lead
was thus established ow both Brow and Peiins

yanK whoso toaBM tied for first place in the

m
K

eti,7 Riei.rt'ho^.ayed for Cornell, won hstt
his '„me in the first and second rounds while

55/t -Black, who. like Bledel. hails from Brook-
lyn, created a sensation by winning from H-

•Hujrhes champion of the University of P«ins>i

vanfand hofder of. hta state champtonsbJp^ta
most spectacular fashion. H.IL. »»«u« ,

butwmmmwmmm
"'^ed,,. «.'ovneirs junior player had a M^ltgame with Burgess, of Broun, t^*"**l^'"!
White in a Queen's Gambit eC

-
o,iHon0,iHon Pied-" !

make an Impression on the adverse posit on Ricd-,1

gave up a pawn, but regained it ..,, the «•• 1> ,
fourth move, after .1.1. -us were 1-x<-t•.•.',' •«\u25a0 *

»£
moves later th- Cornell man wo.. the exchange

and a pawn Burgess resigned after hfty mo\es.

Ka.d.?r. \u0084f Pennsylvania, had an easy -tune *:,h

McCoy, of Brown, winning a piece or, the t»e -th

move and a second piece on his seventeenth turn.

sf«Coy soccumbed aft*r twenty -fly. moys
The second round was started at IsTelock .n the

afternoon, and when play for the day <-^~ |l
*

p m one of the three names nad been decided.
Kie,iH. of Cornell, tallied hta second at the

!expense of Bauder, of Pennsylvania, in a Queen is

Gambit Declined, after . thirty-two moves Bander
ibrought on his own troubles- by attempting a com-

bination that proved unsound. Medal won a^ pie. c.

and later captured the black queen by a neat ma-

n<
The

rC

two remaining games of this round were

adjourned, and will be played to a conclusion this
afternoon, afer the games of the third roundihave
been decided. Hughes, who defended with the |
Petroff

'
bad a slight positional advantage against

McCoy Thirty-four moves had been registered^
when play stopped. Black and Burgess had con- j
tested a Buy Lopes, with Burgess on the defen-

!sive for thirty-one moves, when time was railed.
Black was two pawns minus, withno compensating
circumstances.

The standing of the colleges and players at the
end of tin: day's play was as follows:

Colleges. Players. Won. Lost.
Co™.. > ii. T. £££::::::::::::::::::: i \u25a0

'$«'* i^^-.K::::::::::::::::: ? 1I '
JH. 1* BaudCT 1 1_ $<>. R. McCoy 0 !

Brown JR. W. aanjam 0 1
Play in the third round will be^in at 3 o'clock' this morning, with the players paired in the fol-

; lowing order: McCoy, Brown, vs. Black, Cornell;
Bander, University of Pennsylvania, vs. Burgess.

Brown; Hughes, University of Pennsylvania, vs.
Riedel. Cornell.

Three of the most interesting Basses follow:
FIRST ROUND.

13O.\R!> I—VIENNA OI'KNING.
WHITE. ULJVCK. I WHITE. BUaCK.
flsaiVr McCoy Hamier McCoy

1 (U.ofI*.). (Browne i (''. of V.). (Bmri),
; 1 V—X 4 I'— X 4 * Ul'xtJ r—Br:

2Kt-QI:3 Xl X H] IIB—QKtS K—Q2
:iP— K I!4 It—Xt S 'IS }•—yr, I-—U j;3
IPIP Bx Xt 17 .' xKteh 1*x F
5 v xXt I!x III> It B-O 3 <J X—re

Xt KH3 I'-Q.I l»»"as»lei B K -'
7!- <j 4 Kt—qn .< »n- g; i:— k k:
HB-yi:4 11—Kt.". an —B5 Xi:
OP—It 3 B—Ft .". cl

--
.:— X R—It -•

10 l»_Kt3 I!xKt (-J3 n—Q X 4 QII
-X

llyxll Q—It J4 I!x 1' 1»— Xt 3
I1!Q-Kt 4 I'

—
KU4

'
i*»II—P. 3 K*»isn»

is g x b Q 1 «i
BOARD J—SICILIAN DEFENCE,

white. Hl. 1̂ K. I WfllTß. m.AfK.
lilights I'.lt k j llu^hfs Black

<f of p.). |i.ri•\u25a0!'.>. j <l*.ciP.). (Cornell).
IP—X 4 V— Q I

=
4 14 C— X Xt 4 Xt—X 3

\u25a01 Kt—kiu1"—k;; !I.". b 1'<' r x It.-. V-Q 4 PiP i»Xl—\u25a0\u25a0 2 n— yB
4 Xt x V Kt-<} •\u25a0 3 IfTKtxKt It x Xt

.-.11 -X 3 Kt—Ba IS Xt Xt 3 U—B '.'
(;b y ;; P-Q4 H9P-KB4 H—Kt 4
7Pif i- x P [SOP ki5 It—y<;
«P— rt 3 »— X 2 21 \u25a0-'? 2 P— Klt4
;•Kt—Q2 Caatli \u25a0 55 P— B 4 I'—Kt 4 \u25a0. .x.. x. Xl—I? 3 It -X -\u25a0:: M ... 1 P— R 4

110--U2 P \u25a0! B a :24Q-K:: P-RS
IS P— X R .-5 B—P. "-'•"• Kr ) 2 P V. >\
13 Cutles-QR B 'Jl '"->">P— X\u25a0 :t

Black »nn"im <;d mate US two moves by 'M . . .
Qz B V cli. etc.

SECOND ROI BOARD Z—yt.KK.V.-; GAMBIT
DKCUafRD.

whitk. 81...0K. i wiirri:. i:i..\i-k.
Rled , i<i<*r I K>-i. I Baaari

(Cornell) .V. of P.) I <«• »rr< II) (1 of P.)
if it4 1 —Q -I 17t»— 83 '.' —Xt 2
•P ... 1; 4 I'--KX |!»Q\yP Kt—'.•
3 Kt—QBI V—'.> H 4 t:>ii—Qlch X—P. \u25a0

4P— X:t Xt K« 3 20 Q—VJ 1:. h X—X
B Kt—Rl Xt- B3 21 Q y7. >i X -It
«P— ',• R3 P— « X 3 22 Xt—Xt RX Xt
7P •.. lit1 P- -Q Xt 3 SBiQet 1: x R
KB—11? IS--Kt2 24 O

—
eh X—X

'.B—Kl
•

lt-Q3 SS It—BS Xt X 3
infxy!' XI\tx P [SBiKI Pi B
IIXt x Xt I- x Xt -'7 y x P eh X—B
12 Px f i-x v 2sy—Hi!cb K—Kt
13 It xKt P X U—Kt 2!> r—K B p. k1: »
14 1!—Xt '£ Rx I" '.10 Q—K 6ch X—P.
15 B x R I" lt-K4 31 It—y B-B
ikXt B <i—ho |32Q—K5 Rangss

SENTENCED TO PRISON FOR PERJURY.
A former conviction having been ianwßSed by the

United States Supreme Court. Judge Chatfleld. In
the criminal branch of the United states Circuit
Court, jesterday sentenced Isidor •; Mann. Rich-
ard Colin and Samuel I>. Simpson to terms of im-
prisonment for perjury in connection with a bank-
ruptcy action. Mann was sentenced to serve sane
months in the New York County penitentiary and
to pay a fine of $1,000. Colin and Simpson will be
sent to Sing Sing for a two years' term each and
must pay fines of $l,ono.

The men wen prosecuted by Julius Henry Co-
hen, noting as special Assistant United States At-
torney, on February 13, following statements made
by them of their assets after an involuntary bank-
ruptcy petition had been filed against them.

SHOWS SKILL AT CHESS.

CORNELL IN THE LEAD.

Collection of Indian RelicsIFeature

of the Exhibition.
'

Th*«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 I•< show, under the direction" of the

;
\u25a0 «S?SS\u25a0\u25a0< . i- to

,£S,£ll i:.*m,.«v, .1,,., on- visit 0.nn.l b.-
',;\u25a0;; ;:;:;S

-
nt

r^r." . . , flir the orowJ thatn^hed 'iJMity of amusement for the crowd that

was atlra.t.'d t., bte pen. The attendant w-re
iruwy building a* iWrovtoed •••. for him to climb.
«„,]• be eeemed to tmke a nn.ohievous delight n
teailag away !!, braces as fast as they could

h- tiaiW! down. Somebody stuck an apple on the

*..-,«,f the "tree." Imt cither .apples are not to his

ta-i- or he had an Instinctive f«-ar that the "tree"

\u25a0rooM not l-ear his wojgl-.t. and nothing could in-
,:-,.. liim m rlimli in until \u25a0\u25a0: packing b«»x was
j.la.clin position to aid him. Kven here be showed
C.«.0animal sense, as lie tore the first bex 'ii« with

Iris claws and terth as being too small for the

purpose
<•!,• of the most attractive features of use show

is the exhibit or the private collection Tof Indian
it-lies an<l antiques owned by Bcastna T. Terrt. a,,

Km!»r of Urn New York Stock Exchange. Mr.

-I. itt has made a special study af Indian acces-
Fories, and his collection i.= r.garded as one of the

best in the country.
In the Apache and l."te division twenty-five dif-

ferent styles of weaving are. shown. A coiled Hopl

basket ni&de by an Indian widow and another
made by a young Indian rirlrepresent some of the
peculiar :iiiri«:T:;itions of the red women. They arc
*xß'tly similar in appearance, the only difference
l>eing that in the basket woven by the girl the
last coil is left open at the top. the idea being that
if the coil had been closed the maiden would never
marry or be the mother of children.

The same thought is conveyed In various other
\u2666•samples of the Indian weaving craft. On a

#
piece

or buckskin is shown the headdress of the chief
of the tribe, embellished with hundreds of wood-
peckers' scalps, neatly arranged. On the opposite

Trail -in this division is shown the dress of the
squaw, made also of buckskin and decorated with
hundreds of b*ads. sheDs and highly colored but-
tons. These articles are only worn on occasions of
festivity.

The Hatsajs division shows the Indian's skin
Jr. beadwork. and numerous examples are on view.
Here also is seen a bow made of one buffalo rib,
paid to b« the strongest of its kind in existence.
\u25a0any carriers, medicine bags and the chiefs saddle
are profusely decorated with beads. The sacred
basket used by the medicine man in time of sick-
ness and a shield of buffalo skin for protection in
warfare are also shown.

Some Interesting exhibits are shown in the Sioux
division, among which is a shield made of alligator
Mate; half an inch in thickness and bullet proof,
which was used in Indian warfare, A baby carrier
made of buckskin and <Kcorated with beads was
made in honor of the treaty between Red Cloud
«nd General Smith, consummated in the early 40's.
The United Siales flag is painted in colors on the
Fid© at the carrier. A gray wolfs skin, painted
on the back, which adorns the wall, is used In
•wedding ceremonies ,and in introducing young war-
riors to the Indian maidens. A ghost shirt of

woven cloth, painted brown and preen, shows the
t-acred beetle, which was extremely sacred to the
Indians, believing thai if one. of their \u25a0Hanheta
killed a beetle he was immediately doomed. Here
is also shown the Sioux chief in warrior's dress,
and apposite is the dress of his wife.

One especially strong feature at this division is
the biography of Chief V.'ashakie of tho Shoshone
\u25a0tribe, members of which never fought against the
white man, always acting as scouts. This is de-

•picted in the Indian sign language, painted on
white cloth, and is about 4 by «> feet square. The
squaw saddle, made of buckskin and bones and
ornamented with beads and fancy stirrups, occu-
pies the centre of the space.

In the Iroquois space is shown the crude uten-

ans used hi preparing food. The stone crusher for
the maize ami various other stone vessels are scat-

tered around the compartment. The Indians were
gamblers, and here is shown the gambling bowl,
with six <!!<\u25a0••. made of nuts. The dress of the medi-
<-ine man is shown here. In the hand is a dried
turtle filled with bird claws. This is shaken be-
fore the patient or one believed to be afflicted with

\u2666\u25a0vil spirits. The medicine man always used a
mask, representative of some god, with horse hair
falling over his shoulders. On the wall are .shown
various masks which they used In times of sick-
ness. .•«

The last division of the exhibit contains the col-
littsn of the,. Mohawk tribe. The lacrosse stick
nsed la games differs from the modern one, inas-
much *is no pocket is used to carry the ball. One
might spend an entire afternoon in viewing the
Indian relies .In this division. Neatly arranged
in a glass case are shown reveral medals, on«
h silver medal bearing an Inscription denoting
the friendship,-of peace, presented to "VVin-no-skick,
:chief of the Wlnnebagos,' by James K.Polk, Presi-
dent of the United States in ISIS. The witch med-
icine, which was supposed to have the power to
change a man into a beast or an animal, at the
wish of the holder is also shown. It resembles a
hickory nut with innumerable weird faces carved
thereon, and is Inclosed In a bead sack, supposed
to be the oldest kind of woven beadwork in the
world.

The exhibition represents only about one-quarter
r.f Mr. Te.fft's collection. Fifty-six transparencies,
several of which are worth hundreds of dollars
each, are shown in connection with the forestry ex-
hibit, which is undoubtedly- one of the most edu-
cational of those offered. Ithas been arranged by
the Camp Fire Club of America, which organization
has the support of George Emmett in the arrange-
ment of this feature. A display of various imple-
ments and devices used by lumbermen and foresters
intheir work is also well worthy of study by those
interested in the preservation of the forests.

Dr. Robert T. Morris has loaned a collection of
But* which is regarded as the most complete of Itskind in the world. Dr. Morris may be said tooccupy the Fame position with regard to the fam-
ilies of oaks and hickories that Luther Burbank
fills with respect to fruits. The results shown In
this collection represent years of study and scien-tificresearch.

SCHOOLBOYS SHOOT WELL.

Two Workmen in Williamsburg Found Un-
conscious in Excavation.

While digging in an excavation at Marcy avenue
ami South Ist street. Williamsburg. late yesterday

afternoon two men were overcome by escaping S^*
from a main. A third who was working in the-

same place succeeded in getting away. The others

are now in the Eastern District Hospital in a
critical condition.

The men in the hospital are Peter JefTo. of So. 5?
Klngsland avenue, and George Hamilton, of Xortn
Sth and Havemeyer streets. They had been work-
In- in the excavation all day and it is thought

that they broke the gas main. A passerby saw
them lying unconscious and summoned the for--

man. Piter Murray, who saw! a call to the Eastern
District Hospital for an ambulance. They were i;i

the hospital for over an hour before they recovered
sufficiently to give their names and addresses.

FIRES IN COAL MINES
• ssasnjL Perm.. I>»•<*. 3a^-Fln is raging in the

Edna mine. No. 1, of the Pittsburg Coal Company,

at Adamsburg. six miles from here. The fire is
serious and efforts to extinguish it have been
futile. Over three hundred miner* are thrown out
of employment.

Pittsburg. I" 3?.—The fire in the Schoenbereer
Coal Mine, at Balrd's Station, near here, which
broke out last Sunday, endangering the lives of
one hundred miners*, was extinguished to-day. '. The
mine was heavily rlam .i and extensive repairs
wilt \jp necessary before work can be resumed.

Police Think Highwayman One of
Gang Operating in Westcheslcr.

A highwayman shot Hugo Gasscxeg at Elms-

for.l. three miles from Whit^ Plains, last night

and then robbed him of his gold watch an $150.

Gasseve?. who is a collector for a life insurance
company and lives in White Plains, is dyiii?at

the County Hospital at Eastview. He had been,

collecting among clients at Elmsford and while
walking along a dark highway between "White

Plains and Tarrytown met a masked man, who
vjithout warning shot him in the breast. Th«
collector was found lying unconscious in th«
roadway by a grocer's boy. Sheriff Charles M.

Lane. Coroner Squires and county detectives

could sret no clew as to the route the highway-

man had lair**.
A policeman on the outskirts of Yonkers was

fir- .1 upon on the day before Christmas by a
roster, who escaped, and on the following'morn-
ing five desperadoes tried to hold up the officers
in the Tuckahoe police station while their 'pals'

were trying to rob the Tuckahoe postoffice. near
by. I>ater the Harrison post office safe was

blown open, but the yegg-men got only six cents.

BROKE GAS MAIN: OVEKCOXE.

ROBS MAX HK SHOT.

Automobiles.Automobiles.

Pingnj Team Opens Rifle Tourney
at Sportsmen's Show.

The ,-
--

;-'•- team match at the SportFm-n'a
Show, under the direction of the National RifleAssociation. J*>gan yesterday, as the team of PinsrrvSchool, cf Elizabeth. X. J.. reported at the Vane 7
The boys w«-© allowed to shoot, although thematch was not scheduled until to-day. The scorefollows:

*-
—

™-™v 4. Btaniinit. Prone. To;
E- C Dinjoclc. jr................. 4c -c QA
I>e«n Matley 1%

**
2*

Ralph »• Ishani 4« 1- *2
CnrUs Culln

_
-7 li C*

>!lltcn Fries© 42 4r» £1\u25a0 -n-a««ta2 M 44 £>
T04

*1

-
=« 204

From tho time of the opening of the range at
2 o'clock, a crowj of schoolboys surrounded 'th*>
flrfnjr : \u25a0\u25a0:" three rows deep. The rifle teams of
De Witt Clinton, Curtis, Morris and Manual Train-
ing high schools were present in force. Boys were• also rre^rit from. St. Francis Xavier School. Spen-
cer School

'
ejid tho'Paterson and Elizabeth high

«\u25a0 tools. :
J. Ehrlich, of Morris High School, again demon-

strated that he had thoroughly mastered the United
States army rifle by putting up a score of ;i
standing and liprone, total 49. He also made
r is.

X ''•»\u25a0 of the better scores were:
Off To-
band.Prone. tal.

J. n."Morgan. Morris High School 25 25 S»
J. Ehrllch. Jlorrls High School 24 2T> -»»
J. llhrlich.Morris Hi**School 23 M M
J. Khrllch. MtXTimHis* School 24 23 49* K. \u25a0•>.* '•. 1'..1.n»0n <X. 3 > Hich School.. -4 24 4S>
A. tiarde. Cuni" lilsh School 23 25 4S
Ji Byrnes. Morris •: --• School „ -4 24 4*

'X A- Dale. Morris High School

--
-1 47

\u25a0 n. Hurley. Curtis High School 23 24 47
W.

-
-.-.her-* Commercial Hlir:.School 22 25 47

X '.<\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 St. Trancis Xavier. 22 24 4«
;J S iiuhbard. I-Witt Clinton Hl*h School 23 23 4fi
cl Brown. De Witt Clinton High School... 21 25 4«
«V B. Davidscn. CnriU l-i>r. School . ... 22 24 4C
r. Trte*t,'Coriuj HiKh School a 23 46

C. IVJr*. Morris Hi«t» School
—

-4 *\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0, Oedir, Vt**Onmf* High School 21 24 43
." -w.-E. Callender, Jr.. K«h School of Com-

B
tne

Von *iiani«rie.***Str*"iohi'a"Military
School

•••'- » » \u25a0
'

Allthe -\u25a0•"tin* la done on a 60-foot ranee, using

the United States army new Springfleld rifle, bored
for a -22-ca!*br« cartrMce. The target has a one-
inch bull's eye, and each competitor fires five shot*
standing. oShand. and five lyingprone. The possi-

ble is 25 a-, each' range, or a total of 50. Eight
possibles have been made so far. •

The members of the Yale team for the intei
lejriate xasicix are J. Kcrr, E. C M. Richards, B.

•Thaw and E. F. Wood, all of the class, of '09.
Columbia College. will .be represented by A. Clark,
A P.. Moss," P. A*a.myntc, H. Krvger and E. Brings

aUHsti

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES TO-DAY.
riR£T RACE

—
Purse; for maiden two-year-olds. rive!

furlone*.
Name. Wt.1 Name. Wt. !

Stoneman 110 Bltterman
_

104
Czar 110 Truce 104
Banrtdge ....._H>7iMatwon UKI
Kljk 107 Rural Boy tat.
Major Mack —107 Caucus 104.
Firmament 107!Bucking Boy lnOi
Needmore 107;Pink Cap 1110 i
Taskmaster 107 ;
SEOOXD RACE— for three-year-olds and up-|

1 ward. Six furlongs.
Robin Hood 113|Mlss Ferris 107
Coon llllCaper 114 ;
Cooney X 110 1No Quarter li>4
Granada 110|M!ss Strome....*. 104
Nancy :Rappahannock „.103De Reszke 108|*Rebo MSITelescope 107 1•Klllochan :i5
Alesoon 107 1
THIRD RACE—For three-year-olis and upward. Sevenfurlongs. -.
Jack Dolan 10S|AUowmtise l«3!Ooltness lCSJMonere „. i<r;!
I
" n̂s lOSlHieginbotham MS

ISuffice
—

_....10r. El Capitan 100
!Early Hours ..105 ,Bright 80y.... 100
j Woodsaw 105 Gild \u0084 it*)
You Win 105.Moccasin .....". "\m|

iYa<lo 103|
i h-01-RTH ACE—For three-ycar-olda and upward. Onemils and seventy yards. ""'" ,
OTly II "..K»»jHyperion II 10ft

'
l»cnna 10»|J. D. Dunn j<« I
Hfst«Tiin* Id* Dainty Belle. .. "

'mi
Debar M
FIFTH RACE—Selllnr; for two-year-olds. One mil»

Rudiisore KM Ed Kane . '\u0084,
Bucket Brigade 104 •Polar Star.. .*£
Sabado 103 Tyrol ~ £.
•Albert 5tar...... 102 •Florida, Glen '.'.'.'" '

<y<
•Ketchemik» .._

—
101 •L.,eterine ...... <Wi

Moscow Belle _^100 'Silver Cup ....!'* $*>
•Ada O. talker 8

•
Agnes Dorothea..! 00

•St. Ilario «8 , ...... w
SIXTH ItACE

—
Selling; for trree-year-ojds and usvardOne and one-irixteeiith mile*. '""\u25a0

Savoir Fair" 11l •Ade«o •....^..V..104Creel 100 'No Truraper... „
*'

"i,,i
•Cull ...106 'Water Dog '..'.Y'vi
I»tiia» McFarlan. 106 'Lemon Girl.... »..!10l•Just So. .106 •Alpenmarchen

'

*ioo
Denlßre • ..105 'Clara Hur0n. '........ "

»t
•Delmore

—
104 'Lady Vincent...........! 83

•:\u25a0.. Mc'.'arty -.lOi, . j_____ _, I'
•A^m.niice aliowiuiufe .

HARVARD HOCKEY TEAM AT PRACTICE.
The Harvard naefeaa/ tenm nnd tho Hockey Club

of New York epent an hour at practice on the ice
at the St. Nicholas Rink last night. The men* on
both Bides shifted their positions frequently, and
no attempt was made to keep score.

The Columbia seven will play the Crescent Ath-
letic Club to-night.

Dt. lasker and Three Others Win AllTheir

Games
—

Mieses Beaten Twice.
Dr. E. Lasker, the world's chess champion, and

Jacques aOeseaj the German master, now visiting
this country, were competitors in the rapid transit
tournament arranged by the Kice. Chess Club on
the evening of Christmas Day, when a field of
twenty-eight competed for six prizes under a time
limit of fifteen seconds to a move. Four rounds
were played.

Those who -won all their games and divided the
firpt four prizes were Dr. Lasker, M. Sachs, A.
Labazin and Otto Roething. The fifth and sixth
prizes were divided by S. Kosenthal, F. Goldinger,
K. Tannenwurzel and V. Hammond. Mieses was
beaten in the second round by Hammond and again
In the third round by Tannenwurzel.

INTEREST IN BICYCLE ROAD RACE.
Amateur cyclists and motor cyclists are looking

forward to the New Year's run of the Associated
Cycling Clubs of New York. There is more interest
among the riders this year than heretofore sinco
this run has the approval and sanction of the Na-
tional Cycling Association, which has assume!
control of road events during1 the last year. Thii
affords protection to every rider and insures
uniform fair treatment.

The event Is open to all bicyclists, as well as
motor cyclists. The Gerbereux trophy, that has
been competed for by the cyclists for the last ten
years, is almost certain to be won this year, as
three of the riders are tied for it—Bedell, Daraman
and Kessler. The Oatman motor cyclists' trophy is
Btillanybody's prize, therefore the interest of thi3
class will be the more Intense. Barring unusual
weather conditions, the number of contestants will
be greater t lis year than ever heretofore.

RAPID TRANSIT CHESS TOURNEY.

Peter Becker Wins the Steeplechase

from a Big Field.
New Orleans, Dec Twelve horses started in

the steeplechase at the City Park racetrack to-day
and eight finish* although they were strung out

for a furlong or more in the run through the
ptreteh. Peter Becker won easily after racing

Dulcian into submission. The latter tired badly
and Rip boat him four lengths for the place. Kill-
doe, tho split choice withFull of Fun, was running

easily In second place when he blundered at a jump
and unseated his rider.

Four favorites won in Variety; Night Mist. Jack
Atkin and Apache. Notter, the jockey, kept up his
pood work by riding two winners. Jack Alkint »ik
up 134 pounds in the handicap and galloped home
an easy winner. Night Mist was backed from 5 to
2 to 9 to C in the second race, and 1,. Harris and
his friends mad* a "clean up."

Warner Griswell. the favorite in the last race,
was beaten a bead by Royal Onyx, which forced
the pace and lasted just long enough to win.
Sehlesinger fell off Asteroid at the start of this
race, but was not injured. The summaries follow:

I'irvt rar«» <fr.» furloncsi
—

Variety. 10T, (Matter), even.won; Jlaie Fletcher. 10j <Isanker). !•> to 1. MOOOd; Mi:!;.
MS <!>>. i. » to 1. third. Time. 1:09%. Olcnvill*. Udlna.Redemption. 'Wild Irish. Clint. Hello of Texas, Nemo and
Kmbay also ran.

Second race <rtve fiirloncs)
—

Night Mis' MS ilx^>. J> 10

f>. won; My Love. 110 .iitt), 10 to 1, second; Bylva <;.,
IK' (Notion. 4 to 1. third. Time. 1:03. D naldo. Bun-
dart, Bar.rida, Merriiro. Sjppcd Marvel. Tinker Brlle.Auspicious and Merry Bnw also ran.

Third race (steeplechase handicap: short course) —Peter
Keeker 14.". (Yourell). <i to 1. won: Rip. 147 (Ellison). IT. t,
1. second: Dulclan. 147 (Bae). 6to l. third. Time. :i-.n:>\.
Dawson lUd;h Reese l"ull at Fun. Carola and Emcrt
rarham h.\so ran. Little Wally, KilMoe and ReJectaMe
loFt risen Twenty But left at the post.

Fourth race handicap: six furlencM
—

Jack Atkin. 1.14
(Xotter>. 11 to 1"". won: Th» Bear. P<; r.=chlessinger), 2ft to
1. second: La*".Ksther, V»< <LJoob*r). 40 to 1. tlilr.i.
Tin.. i:4:. Pedro. Oraculum, Bmergreiicy and Jack
1> iiin also ran.

I'iftb rat. (.-•\u25a0:iir,e; five and one-half ftirlonc?>
—

I<>i (Ott.». 11 to aft. won: Hitter Sir. 108 (Lee), 6 to 1.
second: Thomas Calhoun. US fSumteri, 40 to 1. third.
Time. 1398%. .Stone Street. Divorcee. TUue Ban. Melanee.
M.«".reK^r. Esther Brown, Honta,

-
Pedlsree, Linda Lake,

<". M L>iwe. and Ora Sudduth also ran.
Sixth rare (one mite)

—
Royal <»nys. SB (Fling), 4 to 1.

wen; "Warner «;riFwr.|d. 104 <X<viter», <". to 5, second: nil
<;rdnd«>. SB (KiMlim). S to 5, third. Time. 1:43. Tudor
and Asteroid also ran.

RACING ATNEW ORLEANS.

MANY DEEE KILLED IN VEEMONT.
Montpelier. Vt., Dee ;<>.—During the last year

there were- 1.074 seer killed hi the state of Ver-
mont, legally and illegally, according to figures
compiled by the State Game Commissioner, H. <;.
Thomas, of Stowe, from returns received up to date,"
\u25a0which are considered as practically complete. ,:'

Windsor County led in the number killed* legally
within Its limits,-with 22i •

Public Hearing Before Park Board

on Use of Chains on Tires.
Representatives of city, state and national auto-

mobile organizations .\u25a0.\u25a0:•\u25a0 present at a public
hearing of the Park Board at the Arsenal, yster-

day. to protest against the recent ordinance which
forbids the use of chains on wheels of vehicles en-
tering the park or driving on park thoroughfares.
Nearly every organisation which had a representa-
tion voiced its sentiment against the action of the
Park Board.

Previous to the hearing \u25a0 conference was held
at the headquarters of •

.\u25a0\u25a0 American Automobile
Association. No. *37 Fifth avenue, at which the
programme was arranged, as to who was to pre-
sent the arguments of the automobilists. The fol-
lowing were selected: Charles Thaddeus Terry, of
the American Automobile Association and the Na-
tional Association of Automobile Manufacturers;
W. W. Nlles and A. P.. Bhattuck. of the Automobile
Club of America: Russell A. Fields, of the Long

Island Automobile Club; Alexander Schwalbacb,

of the Good Roads Association; Kelvin Bender, of

the New York State Automobile Association, and
P. W. Strong.

Commissioner Smith presided at the hearing

Commissioners Berry, of The Bronx, and Kennedy,

of Brooklyn, and the assistant clerk. Colonel Clin-
ton 11. Smith, were also present.

Before Mr. Bender, the llrsi speaker, began his
protest, the Commissioner advised him to leave the
legal aspect of the matter out of the meeting, as
the ordinance which went Into effect on December
16 was framed by the Corporation Counsel. 1: was
within his province to have the legality of the
question determined. Mr. Bender promised to dis-
cuss it from other viewpoints. He said that it was
absurd to restrict any more than necessary the
traffic of the automobiles in the park, which was
primarily designed for pleasure purposes. The
driveways were limited altogether to pleasure vehi-

cles and automobiles to-day constituted a large

part of such vehicles.
Chains be declared were necessary in metropoli-

tan districts, where the lives of pedestrians were
imperilled if a machine were unable to come, to a
quick stop. Th« chains prevented skidding, that

was otherwise Inevitable in muddy or cold weather.
Ifthe park authorities forced them to comply with

the regulations they must stand responsible for the
consequences, he said.

He added that even New Jersey, regarded as tlie
mother of automobile persecution, had no measure
as drastic as the recent park ordinance. The use of
chains on motor vehicles is prohibited on the park-
ways, but is allowed when the weather conditions
make It dangerous both to the occupants of the
automobile and those who use the driveways.

Kven the steel caulks on the horses' hoofs were
more injurious to the roads than the Smooth link
chains which were universally used on tires.

In conclusion ho questioned the authority of th»
board to make such a mandatory regulation. By
the city charter they were empowered to regulate
traffic, but that did not give them the power to

restrict pleasure vehicles, be paid.

Mr. Maxim, as a practical motor machine engi-
neer, gave, his opinion of the Injury that a road
suffered by the use of chains on automobile wheels
He said that It was the only expedient that to*
years of study of the problem brought forth. He
told of his investigations made on an endurance
run when he examined a macadamized, road after
a hundred machines had passed over it, every "tie

of the automobiles bearing th*» chains. The. road,

be said, had sustained no damage. The soft bed of
the road after stormy weather and the, pneumatic
cushion of the tire, according to his view, absorbs
the chains, without inflictingany appreciable in-
jury to the road.

His opinions -were corroborated by Charles Thad-
deus Terry. He failed to see why the restriction
applied to chained wheels and not to studded
tires. The roads were inadequate for modern
traffic, he asserted. In the evolution of locomotion
the roads had failed to keep pace. They are tho
same now as they were long before the discovery
of tho automobile. A new surface should be ap-
plied to the driveways, so that they would be able
to sustain the strain of automobile traffic. The
bad effect of the New York ordinance would travel
to other cities, \u25a0which patterned] their regulations
after the metropolis, he declared.

The popular impression that .lutomobillßts are
superior to the law, declared Mr.Nlles, had gained
considerable ground, but It was entirely erroneous
They were more amenable to reasonable legisla-
tion than any other class of people, but In 'his in-
stance he thought that their good nature nad been
violated. The enforcement of the new ordinance
in The Bronx would be greatly fill,as the only
roads worth travelling over in a motor car are
those under the direction of the Park Department.
To compel automobilists to go without chains on
wheels would drive them to the other thorough-
fares which were in bad condition.
For the preservation of the roads Mr. Shattucksuggested an emulsion composed of water, softsoap and oil. This formula is now Ing used with

much success in Boston. Commissioner Smith said
that the department had experimented with theemulsion, but the cold weather had forced post-
ponement until another season of the year.
Mr. Field went over the ground that the others

had covered, and Mr. Strong caused a mild sensa-
tion when he asserted that the smooth tires: with-
out the chains did more damage to the roads than
the chain bearing wheels. '

At the conclusion of the hearing the Automobile
Club of America offered to have tests made to
show the board the effect of the tires upon the
roads in various weather conditions. Commissioner
Smith thanked them and promised to communicate
with the club ifthe board deemed it advisable to
have any such tests.

PROTEST BY AUTOISTS

-HARMSWORTH SELF-EDUCATOR" QUITS.
• The. publication known as "The Harmsworth
Self-Kducator,"- which was first published in this
country by Charles Murray, in December, 1908,
suspended publication on Tuesday, but Mr. Mur-
ray said yesterday that negotiations were pending
for its continuance in another form. Ho said
that he had lost $164,000 in the venture, which
was a success in .England, but did not. seem to

take here. Not being able to obtain
'
the second

Class rales until July, 1907, the larger the circula-
tion be obtained the more money he lost, because
ho had to pay five cents tor every copy sent out.

MORE TESTIMONY FOR POWERS.
Georgetown, Ky., Dec. 26.—1n the Caleb Powers

trial to-day Mrs. J. B. Mathews testified that she
was on a train •near _Barboursvllle when Henry
Brotighton said he' could go down ,to

-
Frankfort

and say things that would look bad £pr Powers,
but that he knew Powers to bo as innocent as the
babe she was holding in her inn. On cross-exam-
ination Mrs. Mathews said lift husband was in
Cincinnati. Mathews

-
was prominently -connected I

with tns Taylor administration. *

Walter Camp's Selection* for the
Ideal Football Eleven.

Walter Camp's All-America football team for
1907, with solf-ctinns for second and thin! eleitens,
is published In the curreQi Issue of \u25a0\u25a0Collier's." Mr.
Camp, Yale's 1 athletic mentor, is looked on as an
authority In college football, anil for that reason
his team i- accepted, as \u25a0 rule, as tho official rank-
Ing of the season.

Mr. Camp's first loam is made up of the same
players la named by "Herbert" in The Tribune,
with thre< exceptions AJcoti for Whrter at end,
Schulz for Slirigluff, at centre ,and Wendell for
Douglas at halfback. AlCOtt and Wendell wet* on
The Tribune's second team and were suggested as
leading candidates for first honors, CX Wteter,
Slinultiff ami Douglas Mr. Camp says:

"Wister. of Princeton, while apparently some-
what below his form of lust year, was still a first
dan man, and. with the execptoa of a part of tii»
two K;(inrs when Ms physeal condition setmed not
of t!if .:\u25a0•-?. lir» played a Strung all-round game.

"DduQJjas, of :ii4' Navy, while not in the rest
physical condition during the early part of thf
season, came splendidly toward the «'nd. and In
his big game did wonderful work for his team. lie
is not only a star In advancing the ball, but also
in defensive work, and, In addition to this, his
punts were bo well placed as to be a. source of • on-
stant menace to the Army barks."

Slingluff, of the Nay»", pressed tli.-m (referring 'a
Brhulz, Grant. Phillips, Cbngdon and Danbar) \u25a0\u25a0 II
Closely, especially for steadiness and general reli-

ability.
Mr. Camp says of his team:
"This team of 1007 would furnish a first eleven

equipped t. play the necessarily varied forms of
attack and defence essential to victory under th<*

present rules. First, as to attack by and defence
to that most important feature tho forward pass.
Jones is par excellence tin- most skilfulman in any

back hold to-day in exocuttnK not one kind of for-
ward pass, but both kinds, namely, tho. short one
and the long one. Ho '-an, moreover, throw equally
•well the spiral and the "end over end' that stays so
ions in the air, and. executed from about forty
yards away from the riuil lino, sends chills down
the backs of the defence. In Alcott be lias the
best man to take either kind of pass, while in
Dague he has a man who can be absolutely relied
upon to get the ball if touched by some other man.
Jones himself would play the midway position on

fence, from which he not only did bis remark-
able running back, \u25a0 but also spoiled tii«< forward
pass* of opponents.

"Next, as to on-side kicking. In this we have
Harlan, of Princeton, admittedly the most success-
ful performer of the year of this kind of kick. With
it he put his opponents in serious difficulties ana
proved that it was far more valuable to bis team
than any of the loner distance kicks of the other
teams. Thus for the two special features of the
new game we have chosen '

four men each easily
tho leader of his class in some particular part of
tho work.

Xext as to ordinary attack and defence. InMc-
Cormiek we have the strongest simple lino bucket-when we consider that such a man must not only
be able to carry the ball IJms.if, but be equally
competent to .any another man, this other manhaving the ball, in that,way line bucking becomes i
valuable because of the deception as to the man
in possession of the ball, as well as the point
where the play strikes. In McCormick and Harlan
the combination is complete, while for the widerruns we have. Wendell, who made, the best record
in this respect and Is at the same time good onpushing and in defence. With McCormick and
Wendell backing up a line the power of th.» sec-
ondary defence would be Ideal. Then for kicking
Harlan would furnish punts, drops and on-sidekicks, with McCormick as an occasional alternate,
just enough to deceive opponents. Draper gives
us the best combination of offence and defence astackle, as he can cany the ball well and also
make openings (Horr, of Syracuse, is the only
man to match him in running with the ball), whileBigtow adds that greatest of essentials to a lineto-day, namely, a tackle so fast and so tirelessas to share the ends' work down the field, while
having weight and power enough to fully com-plete the tackle's duty. In Ziegler and Erwin,
Hanking Schulz, we have an ideal centre trio, one
of them, Krwin, acknowledged by all to be the
quickest and most active of the season's guards,
with a record of spoiling many an opponent's play
and yet not leaving his place uncovered. in Schulz
there is the steady experience and accurate pass-
ing so essential, combined with wonderful speed
and tremendous power. Finally, Zicgler completes
the trio with strength, steadiness and ability to
last out any amount of hammering attack, as in-
stanced In the Pennsylvania-Cornell game, both
last year and this." *
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A COKXKR AT THE SPORTSMEN S SHOW IX THE GRAND CENTRAL PALACE.
HOTELS AVD BESTACIIANT9.

FRANKS OF BLACKBEAR

MAJAPronounced^»»ast»^"My-yah n

THE SISTER OF MERCEDES
The foremost car of the world
In the foremost place at the

Importers' Silon Madison Square Garden

Immediately on tlic left as you enter, or at
American Branch of Maja Co., Ltd., 230 W. sStn St., Xcw Yof*
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